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Qllee the First, the best horse then in Ger
many, ran her a dead heat, but in the run off 
she easily beat him. No home in turf history 
ever won anything like the same number of 
straight victories Her earnings on the turf 
amounted to the snug sum of *96,948. She 
won races m Austria, Prussia, England and 
other countries. Her name is pronounced as 
if spelt “Keenchem,” and interpreted means 

Darling.’’

truth to* which he had newly awakened, 
a sorrowful memory at his ek9d’s dead 
young mother stirred up hie heart, and hy
oid sorrow for the lonely life his little help
meet had led, grew stronger ae he though’ 
of the difference a mothers care would have

little thing would droop her shin-CwBw-,
She dreamed ef it all through the dey, end 

when night came, she went up to her room 
*® ^Tee.. and When .he had finished, leaked 
et herself m the glow ae she had never look
ed at hesrelf before. The new drees had 

in its good time ; but it wee net e very 
one, though really the brightest she 

ever worn, being a gay little tartan 
plÿd, almost coquettish to its brillieney of 
color. It wee wonderfully becoming tee
the very contrast necessary tie her brawn 
erae end snowy skin ; and the knot <d soar- 
let ribbon in her hair was almost artistic. 
It was not mueh of a toilet, after ell ; hut 
when after fastening the drocpmg white 
fuchsias in theribhon. she stepped beek from 
the mirror to look at herself, I think it quite 
probable that there was not a woman in the 
land who might not have envied the pure 

dark-eyed face of the rector's tittle 
daughter.

When Strathspey came, the perler wee 
bright with fire eed lamp-light, and to the 
rector’s chair the «lender young figure welt
ed patiently. Such a fees as it ww which 
turned toward» him—softly brigh 
tant ; everything ye* still sobered. as tt al
ways wan, with that touch of innocent
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Best from the Diamond. The life in the brown-gabled reetory was 

a very quiet one, so quiet, indeed, that but 
for her responeibilitiee the rector’s daughter 
would have been completely loot be th 
world, a* if she had been shut up ii 
enchanted ensile.

The rector wgn often absent, end, sa little 
or no company came to the house, Marjory 
end her young companion lived their five» 
almost like ogress and fairy princess. But, 
after this second visit of Lord Strathspey’s a 
gradual change came about In the course 
of a few week», hardly a dey passed with
out the tall, graceful figure lounging up the 

- * ” " careless faon
with a sort of amused ad

miration of the grave childish eyes and gen
tle voice. He called on the rector to disc urn 
the improvements he .wee making on the 
church ; he called on Prue to ask advice ; he 
called to talk to her about Jamie Mccdonnel, 
with whom he bed struck up a sort of friend
ship ; and last, but by no means least, he 
called to while away the hours, wl)ich now 
and then hung heavily at Coombe-Ashley. 
Why not? The innocent little creature 
touched and amused him with her faithful 
conscientious»*»». and truth to tell, some
times thrilled him not a little with h 
lonsçious gravity and tender words. He 

too, some- 
grapes and nectarines, and 
house flowere t and when 

hi hie care- 
tude.

he would say, with

___, BML hot-house furnishes
them,notmine,Miss Prue.” But oncehe add
ed suddenly, “No; thankme, Ibelievelnmyt
<4**,
deserve
And Prue stopped, with e swift beat of her 
childish heart, and looked un et him en 
y, and then looked 

creeping upward, even to the folds of her 
brown heir.

No one ever uttered suck words to her be
fore^ no oge had ever smiled down into her 
eyes with the tenderness whieh touched this 
fair, handsome face, end she remembered 
the words, and dreamed over them with a 

thrill of happy wonder at their 
It never occurred to her that

made.
When Prue returned, after her ebeence, it 

was almost dark, and, going up,stain, she 
opened the itudy-door, to find her fethei 
sitting in his eheir, by the dull ember», rest 
ing hi» head open hie hand. Something in 
hie fae# «track her eerily, and, with a little 
pang of affectionate eetf-reproeoh, »he went 
end knelt betide him upon the hearth. But 
it waa not an easy to talk 
be, eed, besides, she felt half end hereelf 

this evening. She ecareely knew why, 
sometimes such sadness came upon her— 
half-tenderness, half pato ; but the tlm< 
had not come yet when ihe could ask her 
eelf it» meaning.

“ I beve been to the church, papa,’1 ah< 
began to toll him. •• It is getting elan; 
beautifully. It will be completed by Christ 
mes, Lord Strathspey say*."’

“ Waa Lord Strathspey with yo~ this 
evening, Prue?” he aeked, gently.

She did not look up at him, and 
blood mean ted to her cheeks, as ehe answer 
ed softly, playing with her glove*.

“Yee, papa.’’ Tor hie quiet voice held 
juet the thoughtful sedneea of hie face.

He laid his hand upon the pretty brown 
hair with a gentle touch—a touch as gentle 
as her deed mother’s could have been, end, 
at last, ae if unconsciously, be drew her head 
to tie old childish reatsng place upon hi. 
knee.

.•,^?t4jMtorretired yesterday at fin* un
til the "third inning. Pete Wood made up for 
loet time and pnt out 11 men.

Also a Combination at Bay
w lease's Poor Showing - HeCM

et4.eouter 
in someDetroit’s easy Victory Over Buffalo—

Fessenden1»- Indians 
-Bâclât on American aad English War*. 
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Detroit ....
, Hkv.

Three hundred and fifty persons shivered 
through a g*rne yeetorday, notable for the 
heavy hitting of the home team and the 
ragged «tiding of the visiting combination 
from Saginaw-Bay City. The wind was 
etroag at times,taking the bell from tie natural 
<0 in* fir quentiy. Kell, the old Guelph Maple 
1 oaf twirler, was In the bog tor McArthur’s 

W Blue- He had one strong point, vis., ability to 
locate the plate. Only once did a Toronto 
walk to first on ball»—that was Bottenus in 
the first inning. Afterwards the locals gen
erally trotted down on safe hits or accommo
dating tumbles. The visitors played a wretch
ed combined fielding game. Seven of their 

■ ihieplays were wild thrown balls. They were 
altogether too strong in this respect Twice 
centre fielder West bit the grand stand and 
in the third Eddie-Weir banged the bleaobei - 
ies. Little Dey, however. Is a beauty. He 

F; «overs almoet a» much ground ae Mr. Detroit 
• Higgins and bangs the ball with a vigor re- 

' Owning to himself as it is depressing to 
apposing pitcher. Shortstop Ike pulled I 
elf together, accepted his six chances in the 

' field, stole a baset sacrificed onoe and cracked 
out two clean singles. Peter Wood, Jim 
Grim and Rickley each singled twice and 
doubled once. 'Ihe score supplies the remain
ing dietati». . ,

W. L.*

Si i ms l! Jackson Resemble» Hull Wen In Bashing „
the Growler. , of 1 few weeks, hardly » da

■ There ere many men playing thereof Prieteà ta tfternoon *****
their life this season, but Ward and Kellv are to^?a^:"
double discounting anything they ever did.— Fred Dyson, who was acquitted of a charge 
N. Y. Press. of running a gambling bouse a week ago,

Hiland of the Londons is still laid up. was in the Police Court again this afternoon

while at Dak Jackson was in town they had a glorious time
Donovan and Lowe of the Boston League and drank some liquor in Dyson's plate.

Cftb were sent home last evening. Dono- Lawyer F. Closs argued that Dyson weaneinfi 
van has a lump on his leg and Lowe’s knee- persecuted by Sol Green, and that he was 
cap is injured. i being assisted by certain officers for personal

«SMsejissrutiS Mse’s-Mrsss
ing and half an hour later he signed another P*®06 and fined nim lido.
Syracuse contract

Southwest corner of College and CHnton-streets 
to Gore-street. ^

284 feet on College-street, 138 feet on Clinton- 
street and 284 feet on Gore-street.

Three Frontages for the Price ef One
A great bargain if immediately purchased.
Also College-street, north side, west corner of 

Delawaro-avenue ; 137 feet on College and 190 oe 
Delaware. i'

Price reasonable and terms easy.

The Bt Albans would like to hear from

tosâïssœsaaCwt I

■veet,

the red

vtiy and reserve which always ssemed fike 

su unconscious shadow of her father’s deeper 
reticence.

“ Papa was obliged to go out,’’ ehe began, 
with a faint little effort at sen-ptesaegoo. 
*• He wee very eorry, aad he told me to apo
logize to you. ” And there she stopped, for 
the handsome eyes were ensiling her down 
with their glow of tender pleasure.

Inwardly, Strathspey wss rejoicing in the 
absence which Prue had thought required an 
apology. The bright room and the soft 
voice. Would be more enjoyable without the 
grave face looking on. He took his seat 
near her, with a certain sense of novel en
joyment of his position. He wanted to talk 
to her, to please her, and make her show her 
pleasure in her simple way ; he wanted to 
see the big, derk brown eye* fill with that 
flattered, tender timorousnees, and he ad
dressed himself well to hie work. It waa so 
easy to please her, poor tittle thing, and it 
was so easy to make himself a hero and a 
demi-god in her ignorant eyes ; and, besides, 
her grave, believing ignorance was sufficient
ly refreshing to him to throw a novel grace 
into his manner of describing old scenes, 

childlike thrill of happy wonder at their -"hieh, Lut ior this sense of their being so 
meaning. It never occurred to her that «» to her, would have been worn out and 
they were careless words, carelessly utter- threadbare.
ed. He did not speak of the flowers first ;

Strathspey bed smiled to himself, ip his but it was not very leng, before rising from 
amusement at her blush and gravity. As 1 “s seat to get a hook from a side-table, he 
said at first, he allowed himself te be pleas- «topped near her ohajf, and touched the 
ed, and the poor, ignorant child was pleasing white cluster with hie hand, 
him. He never paused to think where he Lnd you wear them because I asked yon 
was leading her to, ho never asked himself do so ? he said.
what the result wrôld be- It was enough She did not blush « b. had expected she 
that the days were dull at the Coembe, and would ; nay, her face was almost pale, he 
that the rector’s daughter made them pa* l*noMd, and she did not look up at him even 
leas heavily. —°nv answered lowly and softly like a

“ The tittle innocent 1" he said to himself, «MU- ,
a» he sauntered heme that evening. “ Hot* *cs, my lord.
sweet she looked ! How sweet «he ia really 1 _ He went back to his seat smiling;. Had 
She almost looked a» If ehe believed ma 1 ï*dy Strathspey been right, in raymgtbat 
wonder if «he did V be muet not talk nonsense to her. What

Bet eke had believed him seriously end wouM her ladyship say if she heard his 
tenderly enough. How could the poor, ear- Pretty speeches ? For a moment he wee not 
neat, conscientious, trutb-teUing child d« «I»** comfortable, through a vague feeling, 
otherwise. Her old pleasure in hia kind perhaps this innocent amusement ef his was 
ness was growing slowly into something W* so innocent after alb Still, there we 
newer and deeper. She never tried to fa- ,ew men who would have found it easy to 
thorn it—she was not woman enough foi re»ult the temptation, apd. Strathspey was 
that; she only thrilled, and glowed, end not one of them. Th* faint impression wss 
dreamed, as if she had been a very child, »» soon dead «bom, and, the next moment 
reading a strange story, dwelling on every he was smiling at her blushes, again, 
word, and forgetting that am end must come. ma*mS freak speeches, more fanant and 

Her tell-tale feoe7with tie blush end droop- careless than he had ever uttered before, 
ins eyes, brought him again* and again. A paused at the door, as ne bade her
gin of seventeen, who weeso thoroughly un- goodnight ; and, « dm waited in her .by, 
road in worldliness as this young oreature, «“cut way for him to relieve the fingers he 
was a novelty to him, even though he hod held, her up-raised speechful eyes tempted 
seen women of all countries and orders, him once more. Such a soft, slender little 
Her grave, softly-spoken “ My lord,” gsvs hand as it waste hold -such a soft, slender, 

a vague thrill of pleasure every time it fe,r “ttle hand ! 
waa uttered, it sounded so like the swell Is there a spell upon the room, that I 
tpeach of a ohild. In time, the people who nev,0r want to leave it, he said, half-jest- 
knew them began to wateh for the two figures mgly> half-tenderly, " or is it that you al- 
passing togetEer, the handsome head bend- ways make me so happy V’ And then with 
ing lew over the tittle straw hat is they hts good-night, be railed the fair, tittle hand 
walked, for it rarely; happened that die went to hi* lips, and kissed it
out without meeting him somewhere oi ------- —
other. Sometimes i| was upon the meet, CHAPTHn v.
with his rifle in hie hand, and his gmme-bag A grave face old Marjory’s, at the best of 
slung oyer his shoulder ; sometimes it was times—always a grave face ; but the time 
sauntering through the lanes, with a rathei came when its gravity was deeper than ever, 
bored expression on his face, and something and when even its many lines and furrows 
like a wearied frown knitting his whitefore- were deeper too. Women are quicker than 
head ; but wherever he was, or however in- men in the instinct of seeing danger ahead, 
tense the boredom had been, he never failed particularly when the danger to one of 
to brighten when he spoke to her. Seme- themselves : and, in the case of her young 
times he walked on a little by her side, talk- nurseling, Marjory had been quicker to see 

graceful nonsense to her and ’"etehing the dangerous truth then her master had, 
bright, serious little faoe. It waa ao deer as this one ewe lamb was to him in his 

easy to talk graceful nonsense to her, and se lonely, laboring life. As the weeks follow- 
easy to bring that grave, ehy silence upon ed one another, and the winter grew older, 
her, which amused, even while it touched Prue’s fate had been weaving itself out. 
him. Her very simplicity of belief teas her The unceremonious evening vinite, the chance 
great charm for him. It was such a refresh- meetings, the graceful idle speechee, could 
ing, curious thing te see her dreop her brown not be without a result, and their result wa« 
eyes over the old platitudes which othez just » natural one. What had been easy at 
women would have laughed at, for the roe- first, became easier a» time passed on ; for 

that they bad heard them a hundred she had learned to. love this man, through 
times before. But Prue had not heard them her very belief m him. The hours ware 
a hundred times before—she lyid not even scarcely long enough to dream her innocent 
heard them once. She had read of such day-drealhs ta, the undefined yet intense 
things, perhaps, ill the one or two quaint happiness filled her from morning till night ; 
novels sne had met with in her father's li- the old, quiet life returned to her mind as 
brary, and the men who said them had al- something loet for ever, something over 
wave keen terribly in earnest In their love- which a great change had ceme, something 
making. H°w, I ask, could she be anything to which she could never go back. With 
but sweetly aeriens when this hero of hers, Strathspey it h»d been nothing more than 
who wa», m her eyea, the moot magnificent drifting on, day by dey. It had been a 
of created beings, told her that hk nappies! pleasanter winter than he had expected, or 
hours were spent »t her side, and that'she hi* rector’s daughter had made it so. Cir- 
helped him from the beredom of Coembe- oumatances bad thrown him in her way, and 
Ashley when no thing elee eould? So it circumstances had given her a charm for 
went on, and she listened and hetieved, and him, and he was a man whom circumstances 
wondered that her remantio happiness was governed completely ; so it was that the 
not a dream ; and looking up at Mm and spirit of the hour ruled him, end no day 
seeing with her own truthiul, ignorant eyes, passed without some new move being made 
saw no further than the careless, trailing m the old, graceful, indolent, careless 
lips and graceful speeches. Her father, full game, 
of hie labors and blindly unconscious, only 
saw that her sweet face was growing sweet
er, the soft voice softer, spd ‘the gentle, ten
der ways more winning every day, and so 
was content in her happiness. She 
returned after an absence, without stopping 
in his room for a few minutes ; but thinking 
of her only as the “ bairn” he had cherished 
•n hie sad heart and carried ijs his ario«, it 
never struck him as singular tSat the rarely 
came in without mentioning hi» patrons 
name. “I saw Lord Strathspey, papa dear,” 
she would say. “ He was at DenaUl Bess’s,”
Or sometimes, “ Who do yon suppose I met 
on the Brae? His lordship ; and he told me 
to tell voir that he would cell to see you to
night about the oh or oh, if you were at libér

er un-
'

}
lonsyous gravity ana tenusr 
irought her fruits end flowers, 

time»—hot-house 
bouquets of hot-Boiise flowers ; 
she thanked him, he would laugh 
lees faihion, at her pretty gratit 
“Don't thank me,” he woi 

a sort of indolent enjoyment ef her. 
Lady Strathspey—ber hot-house 
them, notmine. Miss P

W. JAM ES COOPER“He has been With you very often oi late 
baa he hot ?” he questioned. “Pree,” witl 
the same thoughtful sedneee in. hie tone, 
“is this grand young laird coming between 
ky bairn’s heart ana raine V 

“Oh, papa !” ahe faltered. 'Oka pap»!' 
end broke down into » gush of tender, in 
louent tears.

There wee a long silence then, and th 
poor chfld knelt with hidden face, tremulou 
sorrowful, happy. How could he speak, an. 
tell her hi» sad fear»? How could he cru.-l 
her fresh ycung dream», by telling her thaï 
the chances were against her, and that il 
might be that a realization would never ooroe 
that there was scarcely % hope that a really 
ation would come to a dream so romantic as 
hers. The warning had come too late. 
Man as he was, he saw that, and, in his 
great extremity, he could only stroke tin 
bent, girlish head, with a stronger sense oi 
pain. There was nothing more t* be said 
The wrong was done already, and, through 
his very tenderness for her trusting love, 
he could only Mde his doubts, and hope for 
the best.

He tried to talk cheerfully to her during 
the remainder of the evening ; but, it vu 
only the shadow of cheerfulness ; and when 
he bade her good-night, he held her in his 
arms for a moment, with a tremor on his 
square mouth, whiSh was strangely 
his usual reticent self-control.

"Don’t let us forget to trust each other, 
Prue,” he said. “Don’t let this strange 
ever make ue forget what have been to each 
other ell our two tivee.”

When Marjory came to bring hk bed
room candle to him, he had gone beck to 
his place at the fire, and waa seated juat.es 
Prue bed found him. i

She came to hk aide, hoktiamthe candle 
in her hand, aad with her usual quaint 
freedom and sympathy, spoke to bun at

“Can it he helped, master !” ehe asked.
He railed hk head wd* a faint «mil»— 

such a mournful ghost of a smile.
“No, Marjory, he said. “Our bairn k 

ours no longer. We were too lete.”
The winter ended ae it had begui 

purple heath began to bloom upon the 
and Strathspey w»» etill at Coembe-Ashley. 
The quiet life among the quiet peopk had 
actually bogun to have a sort of negative 
attraction for hifil ; and, perhaps, the quiet 
little figure, which sat ip the great rectory- 
pew on Sundays, held a sort, of attraction 
for him too. The sweet young face, with 
tie belief and trustfulness, wss not a face to 
tire a man soon, and, in some sort, it held 
him captive. Sometimes, in an idle way, 

had even amused himself by fancy
ing how It would look at the stately old 
Coombe, and had pictured to hhneelf the 
iweet, startled happiness, which would leap 
into the brown eyes, if he made hk careless 
love-making a truth, and told her that it 
was so. Not that it had ever been anything 
more than an idle, whimsical day-dream, 
thk fancy of hk. It would have needed 
more morel courage than ever Lord Strath
spey had possessed, to have faced out inch 
a proceeding with the world—hk world, 
which was a world not easy to face, my 
reader, after committing a romantic absur
dity. What would Lady Strathspey have 
said, if he bed announced blk intention of 
ending hk oereer, by marrying 
daughter. Lady Strathspey 
have been too much for him tooope with. Be
side», how would the tittle creature look in 
London, among women who would envy her 
(or her beauty, and sank he» for her humility. 
Poor, tittle, brown-eyed Prue, she wee afraid 
of Lady Strathspey, who wee more gracious 
to her than teeny living being; ùl how 
would she be able to meet the sneer» and 
patronage which the would have to encoun
ter, ae theTnferior party, in a. mtealiiance 
in society, to whieh she was only admitted 
an sufferance. Even hk idle day-dream 
never ended without such additional thoughts 
as these ; and yet he could not quite make 
up hk mind to flee the temptation. So tiie 
spring came, and he still lingered ; one day 
Keif inclined to bring bis trifling to an end, 
the next half touched by en indolent regret 
that hk fate bad not been a different one, or 
that he had not been more chary.
Umt twinges of conscience struck him 
and then, when the shadow of the possible 
result passed through hk mind. It could 
not last for ever, and an end must pome, 
in the natural course of events. I wonder if 
it is possible, thît but for the interposition 
of a cooler hand, this quiet story of mine 
might ever have ended as happily as other 
’tories have done; if it k possible that the 
tender girlkh face would ever have wrought 
upon him, eo as to arouse hk stronger nature 
to its best. (Let us, at least, give each 
other edmfort of believing, that even in the 
weakest of us there k a “best.”) It might 
have proved so ; but it vps not to be. The 
simple life was fated to bold it» qukt tra
gedy, end it worked itself out 

“1 cannot let jou talk nonsense to the 
little oreature,” Lady Strathspey had said 
at first ; but when, m the oourse of time, 
«he found that her warning had been dk- 
regarded, andsthat the wrong wee done, her 
alight feeling of annoyance * 
ihmg very much stronger, 
never do, she decided, m

Central C.L. A District.
Brampton, Georgetown, Milton and the 

Toronto Athletics were represented at the 
C.L.A. meeting at the Rossin Wednesday. 
The referees appointed were; J. H. Mathews, 
Acton; R. Anderson, Acton; J. A. Garvin, 
Toronto; Charles Boyd, Toronto. The fol
lowing schedule was adopted: Jtme 10, 
Brampton at Georgetown: June 14, Milton 
at Toronto; June 31, Athletics at George
town; July 1, Georgetown at Milton: July 1, 
Brampton at Toronto; July 13, Athletics at 
Milton; July 33, Brampton at Milton; July 
80, Georgetown at Brampton; Aug. if. 
Athletics at Brampton; Aug. 13, Milton at 
Georgetown; Aug. 36, Milton at Brampton; 
Aug. 80, Georgetown at Toronto.

rattBJs ^^“<1811.
Umpire McLachlin is a short, slim man 

with black curly hair. He ha4 poor control 
of the players yesterday, permitting Weir 
twice to run to the plate when coaching.

Manager Mutrie says that he released 
O’Rourke and Scanlon to reduce expenses. 
O’Rourke is an excellent catcher and should

___ ______ _______ not be long out of employment—N. Y.
*i0tnaw. Hiio i World.

Hamilton*, ib $ iî î l _The Staten Island A.C. defeated Princeton
22SJ5Î* iff ?\i ] * Wednesday at Princeton by 7 to L Yale
jÊo7:.! Sis: defeated Columbia at New Haven by 12 to 8 
Anmeei. o.. 3 l i i and Amherst won from Williams at Amherst
McSh«n-c.zb jj] I < I by 4 to 1.
ceagea ’rti: 3 u o o "Did you go to the game yesterday I"
Biown, rt.. « 8 0 0 asked one crank of another last night "No,

Total».. id k; it e f^enttotfie Island and caught a dozen fish.”
-- I vent to the game and caught cold,” re-

Toronto............................. tei loots i—it^77 à P1*®11 the first
Baginaw o u Q l o a o u— 4 io 8 Doc Shepherd has many friends in the city.

He was given great applause when he step- 5cbX to E&. Stolen 'l>**e»—Bottenu!', Connors? tie. J,0 ^}e ih the first inning. DOC
Day ‘4. Secnftce hits—Connors, Ike, Sersd, Hamilton 4, batted well, making two clean singles and ac-

cptod tour chance8 in «*“ °“
ÏÛTïreJéiX tBS£S38jlk*SSti:

V 15 Imperial Bank Buildings
......................... ...
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

* •1
HELP WANTED....................... .........,

Advermenwaa «irior thin n«m i me » wore.
"TIT"ANTED—BY JUNE 1-A GOOD, THOR-SnÜBtSiïKSS’* «v

.......... -

Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont. 846

r your thanks after ati, even if I don’t 
■e them. They are so sweet to me.”

H

MIMICOup at him grave- 
down, the soft eolor APPLY, BY„ » jwyiw.rjm i

i\ Bottenus. cf 5 8
rf Wood,sb... e îU\ t i

A. -4 ■gjaafln
Behiejisb*
Bored,p....

V

l
A meeting of Mlmteo 

property owners will be 
held at McQuaig & Main- 
waring*s office, 18 Vlc- 
toria-st., on Saturday,the 
lOth inst., at 1.30 p.m. As 
matters of considerable 
importance are to be die- 
cussed the attendance of 
as many as possible of 
those Interested Is re
quested.

5 3 
5 1 
5 I Club and Medal Checker Contest».

The Toronto Checker Club continued their 
matches in Temperance Hail last night. R. 
Walker and R. M. Sheppard played six 
matches for the medal, the latter winning 
one and five were drawn. These club conteste 
were played:

NUza*. W. Nam*.
W.J.Wylie...........W. 8hand...................
W. A. Kirkpatrick.. .4 J. Cui-rv.........
I Ajfcv.v.:9! 4

Presnail................. 4 A. Hood...
ttsasa $

ISskE

b LEGAL CARDS.
..... ^rkrisro*.AdTermeippnta under tfrto head l cent % word.Totals 47 U

A. VS3&
ment. Lowest rates.

ISTKR, SOLICITOR, 
veto funds for Invest- 

„ Lite Office, 0» WeU-
ington-atreet east, Toronto_________ 1

W. D.
.1
.2President Hobbs saw hk men defeated in 

Hamilton yesterday. He came to Toronto 
last night and expressed great dissatisfac
tion at the Teoumsehs’ stick work. Rooney 
Sweeny will likely, be released, as a new 
catcher named Colter of Paterson, N.J., has 
been secured.

Two crack nines met In the Toronto base
ball grounds yesterday morning in a six 
Inning contest They were the satellites of 
the “Old Homestead” and “One of the 
Finest" theatrical companies. The score was 
85 to 5 in favor of the “Finest" team, dt 
course. The feature of the game was the 
attempt of the pitcher to kill Mr. Prank L 
Frayne, jr., he getting nit thrice on hk 
muscular arm.

J. M. Vanderslice says that the Philadel
phia Players’ Club would commence pro
ceedings against Myers, Thompson, Clemente, 
Gleason and Schriver just as soon as the 
papers could be prepared; that in the cases 
of Myers, Thompson and Clemente bills In 
equity would he filed, based upon the con
tract signed with the Players’ League, while 
suit would be commenced against Gleason 
and Schriver on the strength of the Brother
hood agreement, which they signed lest 
summer.

Great preparations are being made for the 
opening game between the Hams and Sagi
naw-Bay City at Bay City on Tuesday nett. 
-One of the great featuree of the day will be a 
balloon ascension and parachute jump hy the 
world’s greatest aeronaut, Prince Leo. Ex
cursions will be run from Plymouth, Holly, 
Fllpt and Saginaw via the Flint & Fere 
Marquette on the south, and from Reed City 
and intervening pointe on the north, and 
from Lapeer via the Michigan Central rail
road and from Grayling.

MAIN AT LINDEN.

.8

IGELOW $ M ORSON, BARRISTERS. 
1, «a»o«%t.7end8 ^

Detroit’s Sixth Straight Victory.
Buffalo, May 8.—It was miserably cold 

to-day although the sun shone brightly and 
the attendance In consequence was limited. 
Pitcher Scbetierman proved too easy for the 
Detroit
pBBsBWPP—PIMWWjg

Buffalo...,..,,.,...... 80 00 0 0 800— 6 8
Detroit...........8 1 6 0 8 8 6x—84 19

Batteries-r Scbetierman and Oldfield, Kneiias 
and Goodfellçw.

Earned rune—Detroit 8, Buffalos. Two base 
bite—Quinn, Connote, Higgins, Campau, Virtue 2, 
Rhue, Knauas. Home runs— Ithuc, Campau. 
Sacrifice hits—Higgins, Donnelly, Hulln, Good- 
fellow, Virtue. Stolen bases—Wneelock, Higgins, 
Campau, Virtue, Rbue 3, Hulin, Andrus, Rooks, 
Connors, Oldfield. Double play -Connors, Pettee 

Bases on called balls—Off ScheUer- 
Knauss 6. Struck out by Knauss 7, by 

nan 8. Wild pitches—Scbefferman 8. 
g»ipe—Two hours. Umpire—Mr. Charles

R. ..1
unlike

roronto. Hamilton t’t. R. 8. Cassais, Henry Brock. ____________
/I AN NIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS,
rteaSLlghfi.Fcasg—*

.......8 D. Boyd
.......ft J. Mitterson...........8
.......... 1 J. Rennie.
.......... 1 S. Feedwell

J. Costello.

3
4sluggers. Detroit won with ridioul- 

I Score: ’ . , sou-
oronto.

5
0

■
Ï ISThe Detroit Walk.

Detroit, May 8.—The nine contestants in 
the walk started on the fourth day in good 
condition. Half a dozen female peda who. ere 
to participate In the go-as-you-please race 
next week were on the track practising dll 
the morning. The score at 8 p.m. at end of 
89 hours was: Hoagiand 300, Messier 198, 
Glick 188, Nolan 178, Smith 171, Hatton 170, 
Townsend 163, Krants 163, Little 151, Olm- 
stead 149.

lyses isjsijs ». SHERIN

ONALD C. RIDOUT A CO., Patent Experts.

OBOE H„ BARRISTER;
----- ---------, notary public, 0 Toronto-etreet.
irœ,5o.,
Toronto. J. E. Hajiat
VÔmnrwËBSTKR. SOjUdTOH. NOTARY 
tl Public. Conveyancer. Private funds to loin. 

bee Bank Chambers, Ï Torooto-ttraefc. . 
"ERR, MACDONALD, DAVlbsoN * PAT- 
- arson. Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Pub-

& Secretary pro tern.1867.
SOLI- j. j. & s. a. McIntyreand

ord, Q. L Lennox.
f ’?1» Yonge-etreet A rende

offer for «ale or exekane» vacant lots on the 
following street»:

TTERBERT-AVE.—»J4, 18 *PKB FOOT.

Tj>VANS-AV*.~»lA 814, PER FOOT.

gPKABfi.AVe.-S18, SI* •» FEB FOOT.

J ANE-BTREBT—117, su PER FOOT.

J^OWTHKR-AVENUE—*76 PER FOOT.

QOLLEOE-STREET-S76 PER FOOT.

PCBIZ. MORROW,- 
enues, etc., at nggk

W*EE7M? .3ÎSS fiJKSB

?Cumberland Rifle Shooters.
A number of the members of the Cumber 

lend Rifle Association met for practice Tues
day afternoon, but owing to the unfavorable 
state of the weather the shooting was poor. 
The following were the highest scores;

n; the 2They A« «lugger» ■“> More.
Hamilton, May 8.—The Teoumsehs were 

enable to hit Pitcher Petty to-day and were 
beaten with the greatest ease. Two of their 
three hits were genuine scratches- The 
Huns made errors at inopportune moments. 
Score:

$

himTotal.
' 20 25 77
r21 84 76

27 24 22 78
27 14 28 69
88 28 29 66
22 28 16 61

LAÏÏÏÏ ÆaSææÜ
Loan Chambers, 10 Toronto-etreet. Toronto

T. Mltchel.......
wgte;::

W.^LUrquMrt 
M. Curtis..

-S
J A:

..0 0 8 0 0 0 6 0 a-*8 12 \ 

..1 00080000-4 8 8
Demands and Mur-

x Esaes?:
Batteries-Petty end Spies;

^Îue» earoed—Hamilton 3. Two-base hit—Oart- 
Basee on balls—By Petty it, by Demarris 

by fetched ball—By Petty 1, by Demarris 
1. Struck out—By Petty 6, by Demarris 0. Left 
m bases—Hamilton 7, London 7. First on errors 
—Hamilton 1, London 4. Time 2.06. Umpire— 
Cur?y. XtUsnflanoe 890.

Who Will Win To-day ? 
International: Détroit at Buffalo, London at 

jUmWW Saginaw & Bay City at Toronto.
National: Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Boston 

at New Yflyk, Pittsburg at Cincinnati, Cleveland

"VTACLA&KN, MACDONALD, MERfttTT dt 
JMl BhepLey, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise,

J. J, Maclaren, Q.tL J. H» o CL89F
Union Loan Buildings. » Torontojtsest.

eeee.eeee.

*

he1 ’ Cricket slip».
A meeting of the Toronto Colt* Cricketers’ 

League will be held thk evening, when 
the schedule will be arranged. There are at 
present four clubs in Abe league and any club 
wishing to join should send delegates to to
night’s meeting, whicn will be held in St 
James’ schoolhouae.

Much interest is being taken by the staff of 
the Dominion Bank in the single-wicket 
cricket match to take place on the Bloor- 
street grounds this afternoon between Messrs. 
J. H. Horsey and Thomas M. Scott for the 
championship of Grange-road. The friends 
of theee well-known athletes are about evenly 
divided as to the result of the meeting. Mr. 
Scott as a strategic bowler has few equals in 
his class, while Mr. Horsey’s powers at the 
bat should give him a very creditable score. 
However, time will teti. Ambulances may 
be ordered for 6 p.m.

rSt4
Th# Favorites Take Two Out of Six Races 

and One Makes a Dead Heat.in
J.J.&S.A. mcintyre

Telephone, 841R 185

* FOR SALE
good reasons for selling. Applp 1174 Qeesn street

ST. CLAIR - AVENUE

h Lindin, N. J,, May 8.—It has rained more 
or less steady all day and the track was very 
heavy. In the first three races the favorites 
were beaten. The favorite took the fourth ; 
and the fifth resulted In a dead heat between 
the favorite and an outsider. The favorite 
won the sixth race handily from a good 
field.

First race, % of a mile, sweepstakes— 
Guard 1. Salvini 3, Carnot 8. Time L10%.

Second race, % of a mile, selling—Tourist 
1, Gretohen 3, Seaboard 3. /Time 1.09.

Third race,
Paramatta 1,
1.38*. -

Fourth race, 11-16 miles, selling—Sparling 
1, Bonanza 2, Admiral 8. Time 1.57*.

Fifth race, % mile, sweepstakes, resulted

ÏSHesæASSS
"V-fÉRCERA BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AND 
111 Solicitors. Special attention to patent lltl-

XfULLtoAN.'jAMKe ATBARRISTERTfSoLL 
jXI citor Notary, etc. Offioe-16 Klng-street 
weet, Toronto. Money to lotn at lowest nUee.

ie

-
lor
ou

A»ierianP-Atbletlcs at Brooklyn,
Syracuse, Louisville at Toledo,
Columbus.

Pteiwr»—Buffalo at Chicago, Boston at New 
York^Brocklyn, at IMadelphk, Pittsburg at

Rochester at 
8L Louis at1 r

ot lier
ou

hi« rector’s 
akm# would.Yesterday's Straggles on Many Diamonds.

R. H. E.
00000410 x— 6 6 5
000100300-4 11 6

6X furlongs, sweepstakes— 
Trojan 2, Spendall u. Time

1> EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS TERS, SO-fil srv. Tœ
Money to loan. _________
QHA#&ELUOTÎT, BABRISTKB8,
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., II Ui 
86 Toronto-etreet. Telephone 2414.

jAt Philadelphia (N.L.): 
Philadelphia WEBB ESTATE 

Lots from $16 per foot 
TERMS EASY. TITLE GOOD 

Alex. Rankin <Ss Co
________20 Toronto-gtr—t

Spot» of Sport. X
Charlie Mitchell declined to fight Frank 

Slavin to a finish, but says be will box him a 
limited number of rounds.

Charlie Smith sailed from Liverpool, Eng
land, yeaterday. He weighs 116 pounds and 
is conung here to fight Billy Murphy.

The meeting of the lawn tennis members of 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club called for last 
night at Roeedale waa adjourned until next 
Thursday.

There may be an international billiard 
tour nay in Park this summer, Slosson, Daly 
and Tpwnsend signifying their intention of 
going from America.

E. O. Rasicoe, the Woodstock btoydtet, is 
getting down to steady Work for the May 
races. Basicoe intends to meet all the flyers 
this year. He will, no doubt, meet most of 
them at Woodstock on May 26.

H. L. Bastion has just finished throe hand
some practice lapstreak boats for the 
Leander Club four-oar crews. They are 40 
feet long and cost $375. They are beauties 
and reflect great credit on the builder. The 
club expects to get a junior and senior 
down to Lachine.—Hamilton Spectator.

Prof. Louis J. Beck ot New York, the 
“ champion human pimouahion,” now wears 
a very handsome gold medal as a reward tar 
allowing people to jab pins into his flesh. It 
is the gut of Richard K. Fox, who, in giving 
Beck the -medal, said: “You-are a great 
curiosity, and deserve a handsome prize as 
the champion freak.”

The Vienna Athletic Club claims to have 
the strongest man in the world as one of its 
members. This is Herr Turk, who, at a 
recent meeting before a large circle of sport
ing friends, performed feats which are said 
to beat the best English records. He used a 
pair of dumb bells weighing 136 pounds 
apiece, lifted an iron bar weighting — 

ds with one hand and swung It over his 
and raised above bis bead with both 

hands an iron bar weighing 300 pounds. He 
also raised a cask of water and sand weighing 
177 pounds, taking it at the narrow edge 
round the bottom.

Pitchers—Vickery and Nichols.
At Chicago (N.L): r. h. k.

CMhago.yv....2 0 1 1 01280 0—18 17 8
Cincinnati.................... 400131000-9 11 2

Pitchers—Hutchinson, Kittredge and Vlau.
At Cleveland (N.L): b. h. x.

Cleveland...........! 41100100 1— 9 12 6
Pittsburg...........0 208201 00 0— 8 U «

Pitchers—Lincoln, G likes and Sowdera.
1 At Syracuse (A.A ):

son

in a dead heat and diviatonpf the purse^St. Beat and division oi one purse—est. 
Kempland 2, Torrens 3. Time SOLICIT- 

nion Block,

là>r
T>LOOB4BTBEBT— 6 
JT> let or for sale, brick 
cement celw, term» easy. J.LJ 

'/VfVDOW, FOtl ctio

gaterra»
STORES TO 

, plate glees,
LU*.R. H. X.

.S ..1 0 2 0 0 4 2 2 0—11 18 6
.......1 00000028—5 11 0

Pitcher»—Keefe, Fitzgerald and Oalihan.
At Toledo (A.A.):

Toledo...
Louisville

Pitchers—Cushman and Ehret.
At Columbus (A. A.):

Events nt Lexington.
Lexington, Ky., May 8.—First race, 1 

mile and 70 yards, selling—Castaway IIL 1, 
Spectator» 2, Laura Ford 3. Time 1.50V.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Loveland 
1, Silver King 2, Reordan 3. Time 1.45X.

Third race, 1% miles, Raceland Stakes— 
Banchief 1, Reordan 2, Corticelli 8.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Outlook 1, Bolly 
8, Duke of the Highlands 3. Time 1.51V.

Fifth race, V mile, sweepstakes—Wood- 
bena 1, Peolu 2, Sir Planet 3. Time M%.

The Brooklyn Jockey Club.
New York, May 8.—Secretary McIntyre 

hea completed the program at the Brooklyn 
Jockey Club’e spring meeting. Commencing 
a week from to-day the club will race 13 
days, concluding May 29. Stakes will be 
run as follows : May 15, the Expectation 
Stake»and Brooklyn Handicap; May lit the 
Myrtie; Mav 17, the Hudson Stakes and the 
Brooldale Handicap;
May 30, the Clover __
Handicap; May 21, the Gazelle; May 23, the 
Lawnview Hahdi^p and Bedford Stakes; 
May 23, the Falcon Stakes; May 24, the May

gratis ^
Hotel; May 28, the Fort Hamilton Handicap; 
May 29, the Tremont Stakes and the Brook
lyn Cun. The Brooklyn Handicap wtiLJto 
worth $10,000 and the Great American (fof 
two-year-olds) $20,000.

J. Brockton A4-V. ....1 0 1 8 1 0 0 0 1—*7 H9 *2 
....00 0 0 0 0 1 0 0- 1 6 8

FINANCIAL.
............... .................... .....
A °» SECOND MCMfittAOE LOAN

$S«.S8tA^iuti^dalv “1Tbe
>y
y.

At Columbus (A. A): R. h. e.
Columbus. .......... ........ 1 00 2 4 00 00- 7 4 1
fit. Louis..................... 0 0 00 0 2 1 00- 8 1 2

Pitchers—(lastrlgbt, Stlvette and Wittock.
At Brooklyn (P L): B. B. B.

Brooklyn..,.....;.......7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3-10 ÎÏ 9
Boston.........................3 0 1 00 8« lx—11 6 8
j Pitchers—Weyhing and Daley.

At Philadelphia (P.L): a. H. x.
Philadelphia.............. 11240410 1—14 16 4
Mew York.................. 0 00880000-.5 8 8
j, Pltchers-xKnell and O’Day,

At Chicago (P.L.) : R. B. Ï.
Chicago....................... 5 2 5 PO 4 0 3 0—20 21 5
PlttsBurg.................... 1 01000030-6 6 6

Pifcheis—King, Staley and Morris.
At Cleveland (P. L._>: b. h. e.

•Cleveland................... 0 8 3 0 1 3 1 0 3—14 14 1
Buffalo........................200610002— 5 7 2

Pitchers—McGill and Haddock.

ot Office, Room 31, MannîngAÏnaiîs 

AMT,
T W. L FORSTER —PUPIL OF MON8.

81 KlDe-tre6t ^

lowest interest, no de ley, commission or viluiv 
tion fee.

Someted
nou

IVfONEY fb LOAN - 8200.U0U To LOAN ON 
-kVA. 1^g}^^^fj)roi^R |̂gteurrent retee of to-

XfO?.*Y “ti-OW MARKET RATES ON 
business property where security is un 

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi- 
tie» at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 30 Wellingtonekreet

«rest.

FOB BENT.But, whoever else was blind, Marjory was 
not. She had seen this old graceful game 
played before, and its ending had been one 
which filled her honest old Puritan heart 
with horror—not that she ever dreamed of 
such an ending to her Bursting’s story ; but 
“The bairn is hut a bairn after a',” she said 
L. herself sadly, “and I canna stan’ by and 
see her wronged-”

It would hive been a 
to the “bairn" herself;

street, twoetory detached brick houseitenroomn

four
in
i’. never
ihe
m

, _____ -. ____ _ E9BQP
[1 e ing end Insurance. Bpedal faculties for 
si estate, fire Insurance, life insurance and loan* 

ingbuwnewi. City and farm property for ex* 
change. 57 King-street west, opposite The Malt

F. 0:he hhoter-m
JL Owen Bound, soon to bi

FLO
May' 19, the Seaside ; 
Stakes and Parkway hard matter te speak 

■eyf how could, rhe ? 
The sweet, serious face was so tenderly 
bright, In these days ; the brown eyes were 
so foil of a new belief and happiness. It 
seemed ae though a new . life had come to 
her. How could ehe cloud it with such s 
Warning t

“ I canna do it," the faithful old oreeturc 
said to herself, after many sad hours of pon
dering. “I canna do it niysel’, so I maun 
eien speak to the rector. ”

So ft was that, watching her opportunity, 
she came into her master’» study one even
ing, when he was alone, and breeched the 
subject to him, with much faltering and 
grief.

“ She’s no a bairn any langer, master,” 
she ended, smiling sorrowfully. “Canna ye 
see that this brew young laird has stepped in 
between us ?”

A strong, sudden pang came upon her 
master, and he listened. He hed never 
dreamed of this before, and here he bed 
awakened from his 
that his child was

Now They Stand Thti Way.
THE NATIONAL I.EAOVB.

W. L. Club».
Boston................
Pittsburg............
Cleveland.......
New York.......

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
5 Syracuse....4....

.......10 6 Toledo...................... 6

..... 9 6 Columbus.................6
....... 8 5 Brooklyn............
THE PLAYERS' LEAOUB.

Boston............ ...10 4 Brooklyn.............
Efc::: \ 82%::::::
Buffalo. .............. 6 6 New York...........

:f:
Club».

Philadelphia .... 

Brooklyn...........

W. L. 
6 8

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Kinfl-flt. East.

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 5Wto «toper cent., on Heal Estate Security, in
"^dlecomitod^âlhncü^nSîSSSoiW . '

t<X

WM.A. LEE db OOP?
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pony. Offices 10 Adelaide-stoeeteast» Telephone 593

76

! 6 7
MISS and M»an?pl#

:r^Uvfen*ton en

ALSO

ffirSS
elevator end Diumblng. lMay
^t.?nted “ * Wh°l5 ” «

4 9 OF QF-

5°g2i!gs^Rochester.... 
6t. Louis....
Louisville.......
Athletics.....

. 7 160 typo un< 
head, This would 

seine matronly 
trepidation. Men have been led into more 
absurd things than ever this might prove, 
«he told herself, as the result of propinquity 
and country visite, this little daughter ef 
the rector’s was a sweet, lady like creature, 
and, if no one interfered, Angus might 
:arry his amusements too far, and do some
thing absurd and romantic. She was too 

oughly a high-bred woman, and—let 
me add—too thoroughly a diplomatist, to 
let her anxiety end annoyance reveal them
selves to either of their objects; on the con 
trary, she extended her really good-natured 
condescension to the Renfrew» more cordial 
iy than ever. She talked to Prae shout her 
pensioners as unceremoniously as her natur
al stateliness of maimer would permit ; »he 
Tailed at the rectory once or twioe, end never 
failed to eefiU some graceful message ot re 
membrance, through the rector, to his da 
ter ; but, ia the meantime, she did not for 
get that she had rather a difficult end deli
cate matter to dispose ol

To bt continued.

Now and then, instead of briefing his 
dower» himself, Strathspey sent them by ea* 
of the servent» of the Coombe, and in that 
esse there wee always a graceful message or 
a dashing note, «tamped with hit Orest ol a 
gray falcon, and sigetd, “Your friend, 
Strathspey. ” And on one of these occasions, 
the rector looked up from his sermon after 
the door had dosed upon the messenger, te 
see Prue standing at the window with the 
gravest of yeung faces, the flowers in one 
hand, the open

“ What is ft, my bairn ?” he asked.
She turned with a tittle start, net coloring, 

only looking a shade more thoughtful than 
was even usual with her.

" I waa oalv thinking,” she said.
“ Of what ?” he aeked again.
A tinge of color rose into her cheeks then.
“I hardly know, papa,” she said softly.
Perhaps it was the only time ehe had con

cealed anything from him In all her life ; 
nay, I am sure it wa», but it was not eo easy, 
in her girlish ignorance and uncertainty, to 
tell him that she was dreaming over the note 
she held in her hand

“ Coombe-Ashley ia boring me again, Miss 
Prue,” her hero said, “ So I send you a bou
quet, as a herald of my intention to throw 
myself on your mercy for the hundredth 
time. I wonder if you care -nencP for me 
t<i wear a cluster ef these white tP^siu in 
your hair to-night. “ Si%aius»xt. ’’

She put the flowers into her prettitet vaee, 
with tee tender eileace u

:3

The Chester May Meeting.
London, May 8.—The Chester May meet

ing closed to-day. The race for . the Great 
Cheshire handicap stakes was won by Baker’s 
Tyrant, Abington’e Father Confessor 2, Jones’ 
Theosophist if .

The race for the Dee stakes was won by 
Porter’s Sainfoin, The Duke ot Beaufort’s 
Bulls Bye 2. Only two ran.

Go*»ip of the Turf. : ’
Glen Fox and Handover were sent a mile 

and a quarter at the Woodbine yesterday 
morning in 2.55- Crescent worked the same 
distance at a slow pace.

The English race horse St Simon, whose 
stock is running so well, is earning his owner 
$00,000 a year at stud in fees. The stallion 
Isunomy, sire of tiorgo, has also been hooked 
fully for the next three years, the fees 
amounting to $46,000 per annum.

The Sportsman, started in London years 
ago, is the first daily paper devoted to turf 
affairs ever published. A man named Field
ing published along about 1800, at Lexington, 
Ky., a journal devoted to the turf and nprse 
interest, and this was the first publication of 
its yïnd ever issued in America. Fielding 
also published the first American stud book, 
a publication which at this day is very rare.

Beautiful Bells, dam of Bell Boy, 2.19%, 
and Hihda Rosa, 2.10M, is the only mare that 
ever threw two foals that at three years old 
had records of 2.30 or better. She also has 
the honor of being the dam of the bigheet- 
uriced horse ever sold at auction in America, 
her son, Bell Bov, bringing $51,000 at public 

lie highest price ever paid for a horse 
world at auction waa given tor Blair

6 7
o 8

..6 7
4 9

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator is pleasant 
to take; sure and effectual in destroying worms. 
Many have tried it with best results.

It Must Go Down Yonge-street.
Yesterday the City Clerk received a peti

tion from property owners on Bloor-street, 
Lowther-avenue, Prince Arthur-avenue and 
Bedford-road, praying that every alternate 
car on the Bloor-street route run down 
Yopge Instead of all down Church-street as 
proposed. The document 1* signed by H. and 
G. Baldwin, E. Percy Beatty, Jamee Murray, 
Edward Burch, Lewis Lukes, W. Burns, W. 
Gregg, John McArthur, G. H. Suckling, 
Phoebe Lefroy, J. O. Buchanan, P. M. 
Clark, J. Parkis», John Rennie, D. Urquhart, 
Thomas Sergent, H. E. Smallpeice, James 
Sadd, Susan A. tiatson, George Acheson, A. 
B. MacAllum, G. W. Badgerow, J. Harris, 
8. C. Wood, A. E. Baldwin, R. Russel 
Baldwin, P. Jacobi, Isabella McVicar, R, 
Ewing, R. G. Ewing, J. W. Keys,D. K. 
Keys, M. A. Jones, Jane Macdougall, H. B. 
Jones, Mary A. Torrance, J. Symons, Charles 
Duckete, John A. Aikena, M. C. Ellis, George 
Booth, A. H. Marsh.

ALSO

Apply to
K>HN FI9KBN * CO., 

23 Boott-etreet.

Saginaw-Bay City Again To-day. 
Young Btcin, who pitched the Saginaw-Bay 

; City combination to victory in Hamilton,
\ will occupy the box for "the visitors in the 

game
Starts at 4 o'clock.

4 Well-known Amateur Baaeballlst'a Death 
Mr. A. E. Mackenzie a well-known ama

teur baseball enthusiast who was taken sud
denly ill recently, died Wednesday of typhoid 
lever and was buried yesterday from his 
3errar<l-6treet residence at the Necropolis. 
Mr. Mackenzie was for many years buyer for 
D. "McCall* Co. He was president of the 
city Amateur Baseball League and one of 
the organisers of the well-known dry-goods 
ba-,eball club. Mr. Mackenzie had made a 
hoi-fof friends, who with heartfelt sorrow 
will hear of his. Midden death. He leaves a 
wife and three children.

’Varsity’s Baseball Tour.
’ After securing fixtures for a capital trip 

' the ' Varsity-team may now be compelled to 
abandon their scheduled games owing to some 
of the players disappointing the manage
ment end refusing to go. Pitcher Bennett 

9 yesterday declared he could flot leave his 
.iiminsi- session at the medical school Csp- 
tgfu Harry Wardell unfortunately owing to 
illness mnst remain at, home. However. Lee»

1
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thor HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.over tho Don to-day. The eontesS note in the other. •<«.riw*»«<w'«»a»»'«,n,'«aM,s«w«a,»Ha„»«><<,«»,»»,n,»<w»w»<>»w»w
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THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAfancied security, to find 
hie no longer. Child ! 

Nay, this faithful, ignorant woman, who 
had been quicker-sighted than he, fi 
his lore, had been right in saying the 
bairn had become a woman.

“ She is only seventeen,” h» said, with » 
new recurrence of the sudden pain, 
yet—How blind I have been. Poor bdra ! 
Poor little Prue I” "

When Marjory went back to her kitchen, 
she heard her master’s feet, in his room 
above, pacing slowly and heavily to and fro. 
She heard them for two long hours, never 
resting for a moment, only treading back
ward and forward in dull mopotony. 
his pretty young wife lay dead in her 
ber, Marjory remembered that ehe had 
heard his slow feedthrough the whole of the 

upon her. It was dreary winter’s day, and remembered, too, 
too much for her, poor ehiid, this careless how ehe hed hashed the littie brown-eyed 
“I wonder if you care for me enough," ever haby closer to her breast, weeping silent, 
which—if she hod only known the truth— heavy tear» over the sad echo, 
the writer had err,-‘led iitWi fride’e-it «n-v 1 Perhaps, SO be pondered over

r -
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ga, Headache. Sold by d

j The Palaoe Hotel of Canada. This magnifiera 
new hotel la fitted up in the most modem style. 
Visitor» to the Capitol having business with the 
Government find It most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Keqly A 8t Jecquj», Props, me

for all 
t their1 "And OPEN DAY AND NIOHT.

Jake's Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Were House bouldmg.JS Aoelaidortreet 
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest and

T7' J.
El. c
Plans andO^Gua

retail only
NERVOUS DEBILITY cosiest first-class night restaurant In the dtr 

Meals «ery^onl^i to-order _dy rad njjjWjBun-

When
cham- Trot,/

Drains (the effects of early 
y cured. Kidney and Madder

VI B\9In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee'8 Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses the effect is both» tonic arid 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
bodv. giving tone and vigor.

follies)
Affections, Unnatural 
moeis, Lost or Foiling 
Gleets, end oil Diseases 
Organs » specialty. It makes 
hoi foiledtoouteyou. Call or 
tion free

Dischargee, Syphilis, Phi* 
MonbootL Variooc«A Old 
see of the Geeito-Urlnary 

difference who
faded to cure you. Cell or write. Consulta* 

i free. Medicines sent to any address. Honrs
9 7aT

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cent». Bound,___day taeluded, $3 per week. The Satin the
-irr. Tit'

f- ‘No 1386.
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